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Friday 13th July 2018 

Week 1 Menus 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
It was lovely to see so many of you at the Table-top sale held by the PTFA last Sunday. The weather was glorious (too hot!) but there were many 
stalls and refreshments for us all to enjoy. I would like to thank the members of PTFA and their families for their tireless efforts not just on Sunday 
but all year. The money raised has made such a difference to the learning of all our children. It would be wonderful if we could have enough support 
from parents in order to run the full Summer Fair next year. 
 
The KS2 production of the Lion King was a huge success with all the children learning their lines, singing and dancing brilliantly and playing the 
instruments. There were many outstanding performances from our Year 5&6 children who took the lead parts and Year 3&4 were TERRIFIC lion 
cubs and young hyenas. You can still order a DVD of Wednesday night’s performance from the school office.  
 
Yesterday the children were able to meet their new teacher for next year while Year 6 spent the whole day in their secondary school. You should 
have received the new class lists for September this week and your child’s end of year report with other reports for Years R, 1 2 and 6. Please can 
you return the report slip to say you have received it and to make any comments if you would like to. 
 
Achievements from Home and School  
Home: Finley W was so proud of his first swimming certificate; Olivia F won a rosette for her horse riding; Danielle and Lola both passed their 5m 
swimming awards; Charlee was Star Player for her football club; Evie passed her Level 6 trampolining assessment, was presented with three 
badges from Guides and took part in a special walk with her family and her dog to raise money for hearing dogs. 
School: Well done to the following children for achieving their Bronze Mathletics award: Freya, Lucy B, Siena, Oskar and Orla. Congratulations to 
Henry D, Danielle and Sebbie for achieving their Silver Mathletics award. Well done Danielle and Oskar on achieving the Gold Mathletics award. 
The following children have all been using Spellzone to help improve their spelling; Tom, Isabella W, Siena, Jasper, Phoebe, Joshua D, Kayleigh, 
Evie, Luke, Hadley, Oskar, Freya, Cameron, Poppy, Charlie, Ruby R, Kristian, Spencer, Emily, Tilda, Archie, Teagan, Oliver M, Izzy T, Jessica B 
and Brody L. 
Well done children. You are all TERRIFIC! 
 
Happy Book 
In the Happy Book this week; Francesca’s mum and Gracie’s mum both wanted to thank everyone for their great performances in the Lion King 
especially Brandon who really stood out and delivered his lines beautifully. Gracie’s Mum also wanted to say well done Ben for his brilliant 
performance as Scar. 
 
Roll of Honour 
Our Learning Heroes this week: Staff who should be proud of themselves! 
Copeland: Many thanks to; all the LSAs that support in Copeland class; to the amazing Mrs Berni for feeding us; to our fabulous new caretaker and 
our office angels (from Mrs Maris). 
Durrington: Mrs Stickland, Mrs Hadley, Mrs Camp and Mrs Maris have worked so hard this year and are always ready to go that extra mile (from 
Mrs Balloqui). 
Fitzwalter: Message from Mrs Guszpit; Thank you Mrs Creed for supporting the children; Thank you Mr Meade for always staying positive and for 
having endless reserves of patience; Thank you Mrs Ashbee for making lovely cups of tea and coffee! 
Quickbury: Mrs Guinan says; Mrs Brayson-ICT superstar; Mrs Shoults-reading and football lunchtime supporter extraordinaire and Mr Meade-
Think Yourself Great! 
Well done Staff. You are all TERRIFIC! 
 
Learning Hero 
My Star of the Week is: Tom for his politeness and good manners to children and adults. 
 
Letters/Parentmail Home 
End of year reports 
Lion King DVD orders 
September class lists 
 
Diary Dates 
 

 Tuesday 17th July: 5:00-7:00pm Leaver’s barbeque 

 Thursday 19th July: Leaver’s assembly 9:10am 

                                  End of term 1:30pm 
 
 
 
Have a good weekend, 
 
 

 
Mrs Lorna Brittaine 
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